
For Model D70, D70 SE, D70 LTX and D70 LTW  
Tire Uniformity Machines 

 
With the increased pressure to reduce cost in the production of tires, there is an 
ever increasing demand to improve efficiencies in all phases of the tire 
production process. The automatic set-up grinder upgrade kits address this by 
eliminating the time consuming tasks associated with manually adjusting the 
machine grinders for each tire size.  
 
When installed, the grinders are automatically adjusted to predetermined set 
points using tire codes. Tire codes are entered into the computer, or can be read 
directly from the tire using a tire code reader. Coupled with other automatic set-
up features such as automatic adjustable width chucks and offset or stepped 
rims, set-up time is virtually eliminated. 
 

 

 
 

     Automatic Center Grinder                     Automatic Shoulder Grinders 
 
 Reduces changeover and setup time. 
 Allows operation of mixed tire sizes when used with other automatic features. 
 Eliminates operator variables, reducing overall waste. 
 Reduces grind time.  Improves grind appearance when used with optional grind 

improvement software. 
 

Automatic Set-up Grinder Upgrade Kits



Automatic Set-up Center Grinder Kit 
This kit includes a complete 10-inch wide center grinder assembly with brackets, 
adjusting cylinders, hoses, valves, electronics and adjusting mechanisms.  

 Standard Voltage Configuration (380-460VAC, 3-phase, 50-60Hz motor 
and 110-120VAC, 50-60Hz control)  

 575V Configuration  

Grind stones are not included. Please order the grind stones separately. The 
Auto Single Channel Radial Runout Kit is required, unless your machine is 
already equipped with an Auto Sidewall Appearance Monitor (ASAM).  

 

Automatic Set-up Shoulder Grinder Kits 
This kit includes new slide arms, arm shafts, upper and lower height adjustment 
components with motors, LVDTs, adjusting cylinders, mounting brackets, 
hydraulic components, electrical cabinet with processor boards, installation 
instructions and support documentation.  

Optional Kits 
Additional options to support the automatic set-up grinder kits include:  

Tilt Gage 
For machines using a legacy TQC86 the kit includes a magnetic inclinometer for calibrating tire 
position potentiometers. Only one per plant required.  

Machines utilizing a TQC-PC® require an additional Remote Function Processor (RFP) board, 
remote analog and a remote digital board. 
  

New TQC Microprocessor Card Cage  
Older, short cabinet TQCs require a card cage upgrade to accept the additional 88/40 
processor board supplied with the automatic set-up grinder upgrade kits. 
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